Message Notes

JESUS part 2: Miracle Man
John 2:1-11
® if you could do anything, what would you do?

#1 If Jesus really can do anything, why doesn’t he do more?

Group Questions

JESUS part 2: Miracle Man
John 2:1-11
1. If you had the power to do miracles, what’s one thing you would do
to make someone else’s life better?

2. Share a time when you were asking God for a miracle. How did it
turn out, and what impact did that have on your faith?

® a few days and a handful of followers – John 1:50
® the life of the party - vs. 1-4

#2 Jesus’ miracles were more about the Fixer than about the fix.
® a miracle hardly noticed - vs. 5-9

#3 Faith was a prerequisite for most miracles.
® you saved the best till now - vs. 10-11

3. Read John 2:11. The purpose of this miracle was much greater
than the success of a wedding banquet. What was the bigger picture?

4. Many of Jesus’ miracles were designed to serve as signs so that
people would recognize who he was and why he came. Why do you
think we naturally focus on the “fix” of the miracle rather than on
the “Fixer”?

5. Read John 20:30-31. Why did John (and the other Gospel writers)
record Jesus’ miracles? Was it to teach us how to ask for miracles in
our lives, or was it something else?

® the day “more” happened

#4 Jesus’ resurrection did more than any other miracle could do.

6. Faith was a prerequisite for most miracles. Jesus couldn’t heal people unless they came to him to be healed. Peter couldn’t walk on
water unless he took a step on the water. How does that reshape
the way you ask or wish for miracles?

7. In what way was Jesus’ resurrection the miracle that accomplished
more than any miracle could possibly do?

8. Chances are, you have some sorrow or doubt in your heart because
God did not work a miracle in your life that you thought was quite
reasonable. What are some things from this message that help you
rethink things?

